In wireless communication, multiple versions of the trans mitted signals arrive at the receiver with different attenua tions and time delays. Thus, an equalizer with long filter is required at the receiver to reverse the multipath effects.
INTRODUCTION
Subband filtering has been studied as a means to reduce the computational complexity of high order filters. It has been mostly applied in echo cancelers for audio teleconfer encing which requires FIR filters with thousands of coeffi cients. Recently, subband techniques have been considered for equalization [ 1, 2) square (RLS) algorithm is used for adaptation in each sub band. However, only conventional subband adaptive equal ization including analysis and synthesis filter banks has been investigated.
In this paper, a new non-causal delayless subband struc ture is proposed for adaptive equalization. This structure combines the delayless structure [3) with a non-causal equal izer to improve the equalization performance for non min imum phase channels. The structure uses the advantage of multi-rate signal processing for the implementation of the algorithm but avoids the block processing delays by trans forming the subband equalizer filters to a fullband equalizer.
The performance of the subband adaptive equalizer depends on the filter bank and the subband to fullband transforma tion. The design of the filter bank with low aliasing between the subbands is presented to improve the subband perfor mance.
Simulation results show that the new adaptive subband equalizer has approximately the same performance as the fullband adaptive equalizer but with a fraction of the com putational complexity. This performance is significantly im proved by using the filter bank design method. The mean square error (MSE), bit error rate (BER) and the computa tional complexity for different filter banks, different number of subbands and equalizer length are presented and com pared. nel. The received signal �(n) is given as
CHANNEL MODEL AND NON-CAUSAL

DELAYLESS SUBBAND EQUALIZER
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The signal x(n) is then presented to a non-causal delay less, subband equalizer, shown in Fig 
and the transfer function
1=0
where </>(z) = [1, . . . ,ZK-l]T and K is the filter length.
Polyphase decomposition is used to implement the fil ter bank efficiently where the decimation is done before the subband filtering [5] . To avoid aliasing, the filter bank. is oversampled with a factor of two, i.e. the subband signals are decimated by a factor D = "f.
The equalizer coefficients in each frequency band can be adapted by using the least mean square (LMS) or the re cursive least square (RLS) algorithms [6] . Since the RLS algorithm converges faster than the LMS algorithm and the number of training symbols is limited, the RLS algorithm is chosen for the adaptation. The impulse response for the fuUband equalizer is the IFFT of the fullband frequency re sponse, which is obtained by stacking together the subband responses [3] .
T as the impulse re sponse of the equalizer. The filter length L is chosen so that the signal s (n) can be recovered. The output signals from the equalizer is given as 
FILTER BANK DESIGN
The transformation between subband and fullband depends on the performance of the filter bank. In this section, the design of the filter bank is presented to improve the subband equalizer performance.
Consider the design of a prototype filter with transfer function H(z) and frequency response H(e i w ). 
and b is a K x 1 vector b = _1_ r" 'R.{ e iWT </> H (e i w )} dw.
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where Q is a K x K matrix where D is the decimation factor.
The problem becomes to minimize both the least square error e(h) and the aliasing effect ,8(h). A joint cost function is proposed to allow the tradeoff between the least square error in the passband and the aliasing effect where "I is a positive constant. The optimization problem becomes which can be solved using standard quadratic programming techniques. The weighting factor "I is used to emphasize either the passband or the aliasing requirements in a joint optimization problem. Depending on the channel, "I can be chosen accordingly to improve the perfonnance. 
Normalized fn>quoncy " Fig. 3 . Channel characteristics.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Consider a sparse frequency selective channel with 100 co efficients and 40 significant taps randomly generated and placed in the impulse response. The magnitude and phase responses of the channel are given in Fig. 3 . This chan nel is used to evaluate and compare the perfonnance of the non-causal delayless subband equalizer and the non-causal fullband adaptive equalizer. Both equalizers have the same delay Td, which equals to half of the filter length.
P erfonnance comparison is based on a mean square er ror in dB defined as
where the summation is taken over the total number of trans mitted symbols. Bit error rate (BER) for different signal to noise ratio (SNR) and different number of subbands are compared. In the simulations, BER is calculated over 10 6 transmitted symbols. The length of the prototype filter is chosen as four times the total number of subbands and the weighting factor in (10) is one.
Comparison is also based on a relative number of float ing point operations (RFLOP) which is nonnalized to full band solution. The design of the prototype filter is excluded in the calculation ofRFLOP. The figure shows that the MSE for the optimized proto type filter is about 1 dB better than the one using firt. The improvement is more significant when the total number of subbands is increased. Comparison between these two pro totype filters for 64 subbands with different equalizer length is given in Table I for a noise free channel. It can be seen that the optimized prototype filter has 2-3 dB improvement in MSE when compares to the firt. at an expense of a small degradation in the BER and MSE performance.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new non-causal delayless subband equalizer is proposed to reduce the computational complexity and to increase the channel tracking capacity associated with long adaptive filters. A design method for the filter bank is pre sented to improve the subband performance. Simulations have been carried out for a sparse complex channel with 100 taps. The results show that the subband performance is significantly improved by optimizing the prototype filter.
Moreover, the computational complexity is significantly re duced when the number of subband increases at an expense of a small degradation in the mean square error and bit error rate. 
